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Choice Is at Request of Re-

publican Nominee.

ASSOCIATES ARE PICKED

Thomas B. Miller to Bo in Charge
of Kastcrn and J. W. Good

of Western Divisions.

CHICAGO. July 10. Republican na-
tional headquarters today announced
that Senator Harry S. Now of In-

diana will head the republican cam-
paign speakers' bureau.

National Committee Chairman Hays
pave out the following outlines of the
speaking plans:

Senator New. who directed the
Roosevelt campaign of 1904 from
western headquarters, will have as-
sociated with him In charge of the
eastern division, with headquarters in
New York. Thomas B. Miller of
Delaware, eastern manager for Gen-
eral Wood in the pre-co- n vention cam-
paign. J. W. Wood of Iowa, chair-
man of the appropriations committee
of the house, will be in charge of
the western division headquarters at
Chicago. All these men will give all
tf their time to the work, with a full
corps of assistants.

The speaking campaigns of the
senatorial and congressional commit-
tees have been consolidated with the
national committee's work and there
will be but one speakers' bureau.

Apart from these national activities,
Senator New will keep in close touch
with the campaign in his own state.
He is taking up this national work,
not only because of his deep

but at the earnest personal
request of Senator Harding and
Chairman. Hays.

Borah Comments on Platform.
FOISE, Idaho. July 10. In his first

public speech at Idaho's capital city
since his return from the east. Sen-
ator Borah declared that 'interna-
tional courtesy." dwelt on in the
democratic, platform, would prevent
the United States if a member of the
league of nations, from making any
decision for itself on questions of the
rights 'of small nations or self de-
termination of peoples. It was his
first public mention of the democratic
platform.

GERMAN TALKER REBUKED
(Continued From First Page.)

That is why I wish to speak as a
matter of right and not one of privi-
lege. I cannot dispute M. Miller-and- 's

figures concerning France, but
his figures regarding Germany are
quite wrong. Germany has not pro-
duced 79 per cent of her pre-w- ar coal
and it is not true that 85 per cent of
the German iron industries are at
work.

Supply to France Discussed.
"I recognize that the French coal

situation is serious and, although .he
Versailles treaty was forced upon
Germany, every German employer and
workman must strive to help JfVance,
as many of her mines have been

although this destruction was
' not wanton, but one of military neces-
sity.

"Germany is reproached for not liv-
ing up to her coal obligations under
the treaty. As a matter of fact, before
the treaty was signed Germany had
voluntarily supplied France with con-
siderable quantities of coal. The
Germans now recognize that this act
was dictated by an unwarranted senti
ment.

"The reparations commission is now
demanding 29,000,000 tons per annum.
It is impossible to comply. The Ruhr
output in May was 220.000 tons a
day. It now has reached 285.000 tons,
this on the basis of 300 working days
per annum.

"The Ruhr proprietors have been
trying to Increase the output by draw-
ing more workmen Into the Ruhr. The
workers, however, demand a six-ho- ur

day, but in order to provide the French
with supplies the men have agreed
to work eight hours and 10 minutes,
subject to being paid double rates for
the extra two hours.

Extra Work Is Proposed.
"The employers are endeavoring to

arrange that the men should work an j

extra hour and a half, but overtime
ennnot be forced upon the workmen.
The 1.000,000 tons now being supplied
are only made possible by overtime.
The state of the workingmen's health
makes additional effort on their part
very difficult.

"I recognize that Germany may fear
to precipitate occupation of the Ruhr,
which would result were the allied
demands not met. I think that if
black troops as the instrument of.
public authority are used, the feeling
of every white man will recoil and the
allies will get no coal. Immigration
of workmen into the Ruhr would suf- -'

fer and the building of dwellings to
house them would stop for want of
materials.

"If the allies insist upon their de-

mands the European coal situation,
which otherwise might be solved
within three years, will become per-
manently disorganized and Europe
'will be permanently exhausted.

Complications Are Predicted.
f uiure cum)ucaiiuna uue to mc j

military decision yesterday may be
expected. Riots and revolution may
occur and the allies would suffer as
well as everybody else. The German
coal owners have discussed a reason-
able solution. In view of what they
are doing and right being on their
side, we cannot accept and work un-- dr

the allied decision."terr Hue, a large, rugged miner
with kindly face and a long blonde
mustache, then addressed the confer- -

Grant Six
A lively little proposition

take it for

$225 DOWN
Have the use of it while

you pay the balance.

PRICE $650
See Mr. Feraqulst at

W. H. Wallingford Co.
1.VTH AND WtSHIVfiTOV

FOR SALE
Beauty Parlors
well established, good location. A
bargain for quick sale. Account ill-

ness. Big money in it for right buyer.
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ence. He spoke Impressively andlengthily under conditions of miners'lives in Germany. He said:"Increasing coal digging In Ger-
many cannot be done over a green
cloth. It depends upon food, upon
practical arrangements of miners'hours and upon stimulating their in-
terest in their work and also forming
within them the purpose to do their
best. The miners in Germany can do
better work and increase their pro-
duction by working six hours a day
rather than the longer hours.

Willingness Is ExpreMei,
"The question of coal production

is not for Germany alone. It is an
international question and the miners,
in a perfectly proper way, feel solid-
arity upon that question. The miners
of England feel, I am sure, just as
the miners of Germany do. I will
not appeal to the miners of England
but I am sure that they could be ap-
pealed ; to successfully by the Ger-
man miners."

Premier Lloyd George laughed.
"The miners of Germany,". Herr

Hue continued; "are perfectly willing
to do their part in increasing coal
production and In fulfilling the obli-
gations of the state. We only want
to be treated fairly and we do not
believe that for the allies simply to
give Us an order without any assur-
ances concerning' food or other neces-
sities is the right way in which to
treat the great body of miners who
must do thework.

"The German workers agree with
their British, French and American
conferees that the six-ho- day gives
the best results. The real question
is one of increased output.

"The uee of force or punitive
measures will have exactly the op-
posite effect to what is intended.'!

COLORADO CAMPAIGN ON

Senator Sherman Opens With.- Chal-

lenge to Democrats.
DENVER, Colo., July 10. Lawrence

T. Sherman, United States senator
from Illinois, opened the presidential
campaign here at a ratification meet
ing for Harding and Coolidge tonight.

Senator Sherman challenged demo-
cratic leaders to explain why 37 pow
ers in the league of nations do not
stop the outrages in Armenia if the
league is a cure for war.

CANYON SWEPT BY FIRE
100 Houses Destroyed and Many

Rendered Homeless.
GLOBE. Ariz.. .Tulv in Fire cMGrover canyon, near here, late today.

destroying more than 100 houses andrendering as many families homeless.
The fire was caused by an over-

heated Ktove. It is rennrted that wa
children lost their lives. The Red
Cross has taken charge of the work
of succor.

JAPANESE TO WITHDRAW

Trans-Baik- al Itegion Expected to
Be Evacuated In Month.

HARBIN, July 10. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Evacuation by theJapanese of the trans-Baik- al region
is scneauied to Degin on July 20 and
Is expected to be completed within a
month.

The Japanese leaving the region
will be brought to Manchuria.

$20,000 Mill Under Way.
ASTORIA, Or., July 10. (Special.)
John Johnson, president of theGrays River Shingle company. Grays

River. Wash., aay3 his company is re-
building its plant which, was de-
stroyed by fire on May 5. The new
plant, which will cost approximately
$20,000, will be ready for operation
within the coining few weeks.

Mexican Congress Adjourns.
MEXICO CITT, July 10. The extra-

ordinary session of congress ended
yesterday. For the first time in Mex-
ican parliamentary history, accord-
ing to Excelsior, a fist fight occurred
between deputies. Luis Espinosa and
General Maroiano Gonzales came to
blows.

Italy harvests more than 10.000
acres of tomatoes yearly, and wast-
age amounts to practically nothing.
The skins and seeds, formerly dis-
carded, are now utilized, the former
as cattle food and the latter as a
source of oil suitable for soap making
and for lamps.
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Nominee to Have Conference
With Roosevelt Monday.

LEAGUE TO BE

Governor Announces Platform Is
Promissory Xote From Party

to People of Country.

DATTON. O.. July e first
round of political conferences betweenparty leaders and Governor Cox look-
ing toward perfection of campaign
plans will begin tomorrow with the
arrival from San Francisco of Judge
T. T. Ansberry of Washington, D. C.
Judge Ansberry will bring to the
presidential nominee first-han- d In-
formation of the convention.

It is generally expected that Judge
Ansberry will play an important role
in the campaign as he
is a close personal friend of Governor
Cox, being a former resident of Ohio
and one of the chief lieutenants of E.
H. Moore, the governor's

manager.
Monday the governor will have his

first meeting with Franklin D.
the nominee, at

the executive office in Columbus.
Governor Cox has issued no state-

ment of his position on the league of
nations since his nomination and it
was said he probably would make
none prior to his speech of acceptance.
It was stated by those in close touch
with him. however, that he is in per-
fect accord with the plat-
form declaration.

Lriernc to Be Discussed.
The governor stated today that he

considered the democratic platform a
promissory note to the people and
that it was up to him to redeem it.

At the proposed conference between
the president and the presidential
candidate at Washington it ts ex-
pected the league of nations will be
one of the subjects discussed.

The governor played golf this after-
noon at the Dayton Country club.
Paired with Elsworth H. Augustus of

a strapping lad with a
mighty stroke, the precedential nomi-
nee's record was saved. He often
went into the rough and it generally
took a five or six for him to make a
hole.

Apparently a little bit chagrined at
his showing, he commented to his
friends that "between national con-
ventions and tournaments this four-
some seems shot to pieces."

Governor Invited to Ontario.
Governor Cox today received an in-

vitation from W. J. Southam, Hamil-
ton, Ontario, to attend a luncheon
there August 9 given by Southam in
honor of the imperial press delegates,
including Lords Burnham and North-cliff- e

and other leading Journalists of
England and Canada. The invitation
suggested that Governor Cox speak'
on international relations or on the
league of nations. The governor has
not indicated whether he will accept
the invitation.

"Keep a level head," was the greet-
ing sent by Harvey C. Garber. an Ohio
democratic leader who for many years
was the governor's bitter political
enemy. Garber wired from Denver.

Governor Cox today corrected public
statements that he is of English-Germa- n

extraction. He stated that his
parents were of English and Scotch
descent.

The governor's Dayton friends are
pleased with the prospects of him
carrying the campaign immediately
into the western states and they be-
lieve such a plan will be approved by
the national committee.

Daytonlans have ceased to have ap-
prehensions of the official notifica-
tion ceremonies going to Columbus.
They feel certain the notification will
be at Trail's End.

The ruins of a department store at
Altoona, Pa., that was burned 12
years ago are being cleared away
and high-price- d chinawarc, rings, sil-
verware and other articles of value
which withstood the flames are being
recovered.

EXTRAORDINARY!

$5.00 Cash, $2.00 a Week
NO INTEREST

TES! With Records and extras. Edwards will send to your
home this clear-tone- d. Big Mahogany Cabinet

Munola Phonograph
(OUTFIT

THE AT 1920

management,

Roose-
velt,

democratic

Cleveland,

$89

OTtEGOXIAN, PORTLAND,

CHIEF COX AIDE

DISCUSSED

BARGAINS

NOTICE!
This beautiful mahogany

Cabinet Munola, stands
42 inches high
20 inches deep
18 inches wide

Has 12-in- ch turntable,
speed regulator, tone
modifier, double door rec-
ord compartment, etc., etc.

Besides this mahogany
Cabinet Munola you get

12 double-face- d' 10-in- ch

Columbia records
(24 selections).

200 loud and soft tone
needles.

Record album and
irecord brush.

Bottle of tone-clea- r.

Bottle of oil and oil can.
LIST OF PRICES

Munola $100.00
Records 10.20
Record album

etc 2.85
Total .$113.05

SALE PRICE .$ 89.00
SAVE ..

LOOK AT THE EASY TERMS, TOO!
..$24.05

"5'ifcQ
Eas v Terms - No Interest

i

Your Longings Satisfied! Select Your Heart's It's Easy Pay

. GENUINE BURLAP-BAC- K

INLAID LINOLEUMS
(Armstrong; Quality Included)

Per Square Yard at
$1.95, $2.25, $2.85
CiENITIXE BIRLAP-BAC-K

PRINT LINOLEUMS
Per Square Tard at

$135, $1.65

Easy
No Interest

--Regardless of What Yon Select, or
When You Select It.

in

I
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Table has 24x3S-inc- h oak
top; the ana rock-
ers are of solid oak. These three pieces are
identical with The arm chair
has been replaced with baronial brown wick- -'
er arm chair.

Mir Pieces of Beantlfnl

I are also Included in this sale Easy Terms, No
. Interest on whichever pieces you select.

Genuine Reed Arm Chair, lustered old GA7 Eftivory finish, terry cloth cushion back T' mJJ
0 Ivory Wicker Chaise Lounge with J55 HflA f ig'd cretonne
1 t Frosted Brown Reed Arm Chair, up- - 4fcOO QC6 . holstered seat and back, now only...
I Baronial Brown Fiber Wicker Fire-- fcOO Eftf side Arm Chair, cretonne
X Old Ivory Fiber Wicker Arm Chair. 4IJOQ CfI reading pocket, cretonne cushion back

Old Ivory Finished Reed Sewing bas-f- Q njj
ket; a dainty piece and a bargain

I Old Ivory Reed ha 13-l- n. tflO Qrt
C square top, priced now at - A.57J

Old Ivory Reed Hall Chairs. loose tOT Cf.cushion, back, Terry cloth B I .OVJ
5 Baronial Brown Fiber Wicker Sun- - 1Q 7tiI Parlor Rocker, now for only

LAWN MOWERS AD GARDEN HOSE
Ireless are also included in this sal.
at 25 off.

No long is to you with the and
of this event a few soiled and

that have no reserve stock must go. Even are
NO will to all

it be one or a

Till to the

Grecian Border

. In Brown, Green, Blue and Gray in
deed they are used quite the Strw;
year round, for dining and 'ftl

Sites 9x12 feet, now....
Sizes 8x10 feet, now
Sizes 6x9 feet, now $11.45

Edge Pillow Cushion

for and See the

Room Room

quarter-sawe- d
round-arme- d opera-seate- d

illustration.

Wicker Furniture

beautifully upholstering iSUUtJU

Bi.iJJ
upholstered I0Ovf

JOJOU
tH75J

Tabourette,

upholstered

IJiI70

25 Off
refrigerators

necessary acquaint aims, whys
wherefores discontinued numbers, samples
samples though prices re-
duced, EASY TERMS, INTEREST, apply purchases, whether

piece houseful.

Greatest Content! Edwards Way!

$1.45,

Terms

salutatory

oak table
extends to six feet, squtfre . barrel pedestal
and heavy legs, as are all solid
oak. The chairs are Identical with illustra-
tion in outline: also all solid oak; finished to
match table and pieces as well.

Beautifully

Willow Grass
extensively

especially
bedrooms.

$18.00
$13.83

Fringed

Hammocks
$4.95 $6.95 $9.75

quarter-sawe- d plank-to- p

illustrated,

living-roo- m

Stenciled

Big

posts, with two light
sockets and extension cords. Pretty shades
In colors, shades similar (not identical)
to the illustration.

and

Splendid values are these floor lamps.
If interested, early selection is advised.
At 22.75 there are TWO at J2R.40 there
are FIVK at $29.50 there are FOUR. Tfs
true there are more on display in fact
ifs doubtful if you could think of a color
or shade that's not on display at Edward.

furniture
heaters.

faculty making
liberal allowances,

Rugs!

This Beautiful Suite Now

Floor-Lam- p

Bargains!

$22H $29a

Walnut or
Well constructed nixed are all pieces.rresser has 24x30-lnc- h 20x42-inc- h chif-

fonier 16x20-inc- h plate mirrornd 19x33-inc- h dress-ing table 14x24-lnc- h center mirror, side-swin- g mirrorsare inches is inches. is double
board finished to match rails.

PRICED FOLLOWS:

Bed ...$53.75
$55M

Dresser
Dressing Table $53.75

Yours Unlimited Service, Comfort Satisfaction Them Front Window Today

Living $79.75 Dining $7775
Old Ivory
Bedroom Suite.

3

Mahogany-finishe- d

Post Shade Complete

26

All are identical with illustra-
tion. Notice the corner posts on the bed
they match perfectly with the others.

the neatly cut panels broad enameled
Bide rails are not in illustration. Sure,
It's full size. other pieces are full
too. You can have white enamel in place of
ivory if you want it. - .

a

SURE !

Phonographs for or furniture for phono-
graphs, rugs, ranges and Select what you want
and the exchange man will call to value what you don't
want. He has the pleasing of very

too.

Either Mahogany Finish
and liberal theplate mlrroi and top,

has top.
has

8x1$ top 19x36 Bed size andhas side

INDIVIDUALLY AS

Chiffonier
$62J0

$109
five pieces

Then,
too.

visible
The size,

Bill

Get New Gas Plate Now

EXCHANGE?

2- - Burner Leader (nickeled frame) S3.SO
3- - Burner Leader (nickeled frame) 5.2
2- -Burner Faultless (plain frame) . .4-- 5

3- - Burner Faultless (plain frune) . .too
Hexter (nickeled (rme)..74S
Hexter (nickeled frame) . .0.75

ave!
ave!

Save!

$2212

HERE'S THAT

Double-Servic- e

Combination
Range

Tou've been waiting for
carload arrived last Wednes-

day. See it tomorrow.
Including: Hot -- Water roll,
and Gis Connection. InKtalled
In Vonr Kitchen on Convenient
f.amy TcrmK o IntercHt.
Yes, Two Separate nd nia-tln- ct

Knna-e- s Built Together
Ipoa One Base!

Four-hol- e Polished Wood
and Coal Top.
Four-burn- er and Simmer
Gas Top.
lSxlS-inc- h Wood and Coal
Caking Oven.
18xl6-inc- h Gas Baking Oven.
Gas Fire Lighter (no more
kindling).

I'ae Both Ovens and BH Ton.
a4 the Same Time If Yon Like

No Restrictions When You
Have the Vesta.

. All nickel trimmings areplain (no grease-catchin- g

scrolls), white enamel splash-
ers on back and oven door,
broiler underneath the gas
oven. Same burner heats(both) gas oven and broiler.

Body of Wood and Coal
Range is built entirely of cast-fee- d

door, ash-pa- n door. ove"n
door, frame and front leg base
are all nickel plated.

This Range Is a beauty for
looks and a wonder for serv-
ice. Your old stove taken aspart payment If you want todispose of it.

ifeMJfSL-- - as y Terms - Ho Interest1 5


